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‘ |E, Cobaugh,
Mr, ana Mrs, E. F. Gladfelter,

©) ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN: Misses Lailia and Frances Gladfelt.

|

NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING |r Newville, visited Mr, and Mrs, CHURCHES IN MOUNT JG    AND BUSY VILLAGE |F. M. Prescott. BORO AND THE ENTIRE

   
   

  
   

THE PAST WEEK | Mary Landis, pupil at Geyer SURROUNDING COM-

.

school, is recovering from a severe
fy leut on her forehead she sustained i MUNITY

il / on ae WAR

RES De Wis Saturd :Wo TR aEaIeoewm ol pypT
ESTIC is © Mr. Harry. Leedom is spending 'gdd Fellows Home Sunday after- onega esbyterian url

: the day at Harrisbu A Rev. James M. Fisher, Pastor
FN po My i ae TEL Mr F. a slightly im- Fn eeaedusted by ofHon The regular Sabbath School ser~
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LE proved at this writing. ’ umbia’ ye, vl be Jed at the usualAaT

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ebersole are Nr mi

   

Gh ¥'A D, Saver is spending
° some time in Perry county. entertaining Mr. and Mrs. SamuelSolid Copper or Special Enamel Mr. Geo. Shetter is confined to Dennison, Mt. Joy; Mrs. . Mary yrSoaure(®) |his home with an attack of lumba- Pierce, Miss Blanche King and | BEA

| Bobby Shirk, residing near Middle- " Innior at 5:30 P. M.
go.

Tia Kitchen Ware Set : o otachstetier JR town, E. at 6:30 BP: MJohn Stetter’s at Salunga, last | Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shank dn- Rapa Bra pi’
Wednesday. {nounce the birth of a son on Sat-

     

  

You
Messrs. Harry Derr and’ ‘Wesley | yyday at the Lancaster General’ :During Demonstration of ‘ "© |Wittle spent Sunday at Perry |hospital, Mrs. Shank before mar. ie BsULL 9 '® county with relatives, |riage was Miss Edna Ebersole, There will be Go service  @ Messrs. Leslie Wittle, Aaron |Conoy township,

@ Wolgemuth and Paris Shonk spent| FE.‘I. Hoover shot a large chick- |S in the church on. West Main St.,
next Sunday morning at 9:30.® ® Monday at Mt, Wolf, fen’ haw i E

j Mr. and Mrs. R. Forward and SUawk so fe i Bishop John I Miller, of Campe rea a es 1C children, of Elizabethtown, spent tip of its wings, which was dark Hill, Pa., and Bishop Wilmer E.. , © |Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. gray and of the brown tailed of Humberstone, Canada,
Shetter. (Species, “Mr. Hoover is a member Meoper ed to: fake part. in: thehe Rally Deviceshedfofhe Gun Club. . A

€ U. bB., church on Sur i iss ar . 'Stin i . TESA
a success. Mr. Clayton Hertzler, (above SePs St. Mark’s United Brethren Church

The Range with a Reputation

 

Here is the new model Great Majestic, the finest Range -  ever built, User
of Lancaster, delivered an address. E. Walton and Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Rev. H. S. Kiefer, PastorTory yesdosfuel 7% Saker perfectly: a1 copper Messrs, EL Arndt Jr., Jno. Keen jel Cain Jr., of town, on a motor ‘Sunday School: Rally at 9 A. M.

Sor nl BOE hot water all the time without extra . 3 er and Frank Schlegelmilch left trip “to Youngstown, Ohio, where Morning worship and sermon at
tiful iF unig ed blue polished top requires little work. Beau- 3] IS bp ny Sunday for their camp near Lewis- (they will visit the former's uncle 10:15 A. M.roughout with heavy Nickeled Trimmings—doors and

town, where they will spend one and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.  splasher back paneled in White, Gray or Blue Enamel if de-sired. Has rustless floor rest; large warming closets; open-end, ash pan, and oven door that will support any weight
placed on it.

week, ; ; : | Stine. Worship and Sermon at 7:30 P. M.The Florin A. C. will journey Many visiting hunters were thrus Quarterly Conference at 8:15to Reamstown on Sunday. The this section early Monday morn- |P. M., November 14, Dr. S. C.truck will leave the Florin Inn at ing taking advantage of the op-

|

Enck, presiding.12 o'clock. Anyone wishing to ening of the season. The Brinser A kindly welcome is awaiting togo, be there at 12 P. M. Fare, clearing and woodland was report- all at these services,$1.00. : led by some hunters who had bag-© C. 8. Wachstetter’s entertained ged their limit early in the day, to St. Luke’s Episcopal Church

\

By special arrangement with the MAJESTIC Manufacturing
Company, we will give, without cost to every purchaser of aMAJESTIC Re > i i
below. We RAT ofone.bfthebeauliflsetsshown © the following guests on Sunday: have plenty of game. Rev. C. E. Knickle, M. A. Rectthese sets will help advertise the wonderful MAJESTIC RANGE Mrs. Elmer Ridinger and daughters| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Handiboe 9: ie A ae, aiCome in and inspect the newest range models. See and examine Mildred and Dorothy, Messrs. wm, [Dorothy and John Handiboe attend 16:30 Sandayhol,aDeDively beautiful sets of solid polished copper or special gid Charles Sprout, all of Landesied Phe, Jervices fof the and sermon. ®
AJR Simic

or. i [former’s mother, Mrs. Js c i- pad
STIC enamel.

Eli S. Arndt Jr, suteriained a |boe, held at Fidere Sher P. M. Evening service and
number of friends at a Hallowe'en [church and cemetery Frids fter-

|

5% i " :Come One—Come All!
party at his home at Florin. The noon. Mrs, Handiboe diedm Phil. Thursday 7:30 P. M. Guild athouse was decorated in keeping adelphia, after many months of ill.

|

of Mrs. Arthur Brown.
with the season. A very enjoyable | ness. y ty2PltJunie Gail4X Bid S oh TY vi Setime Was had by all present with| Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Brandt, Gey- Monday 7:30 P.M. choir practice

. If the ladies come to this MAJESTIC demonstration as they do -
in other cities, you will mee t most of your friends and neighbors
here. An expert from the MAJESTI factory will demonstrate  

 

ihe of WeMAJRSTICtense and answer all questions.
ofPood things to eat. These I Charen), Mr. and Ys. . wv a

‘ou are welcome, whether you buy or not. But if you need a TOSS ore: : re {bingrich, Geyer Church; Mr. an T. U. :range, you will lose money if you don’t order this week. Ours To every woman who buys a Majestic Range at our store yrs, WW ie, is. JW. Hoffer and son, Paul, Res Frangelies]Chuehoffer to give you your choice of either of these beautiful kitchen during Demonstration Week (all this week) we will give ab- Mosse Susie Arndt Yasar Hen| Flores Ene and Emma p oe i Ww d d 7:30Jae seis PRED with the purchase of a MAJESTIC range is good solutely without gost a set i POLISHED SD Jerson BR ind Hen a dirvialPL ih pb wo es Servicesi Moray 130§ week only. WARE of exquisite design. very woman falls in love with i Sg 2 2. oo Mrs, J. Ire y 2. 8 v8. 3 Ly HOE. “Deaon sight. Whether you nd or not don’t fail to come in and see Mrs. E. P. Arndt, Rhoda Nentwig, | Mr. and Mrs. P., W. Groff, May- man, on West Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Germer, How- |town, were entertained at dinner Bible School, Sunday 9:30: A. M.@ ard Smith, William Dommel, all of | Sunday at the home of Mr. and Preaching 10:30 A. M. ’® Florin;' Clarence Hahn, W. JI. Kel-

|

}ys. Lindemuth, Highspire. K. L. C. E. 6:45 P. M.ler, Salem Gamber and Martha Mrs. Mary Horst was tendered

|

Topic: “What can young peopleGamber, of Salunga; Mr. and Mrs. |g party Thursday evening at the

|

do for International Friendship?”John Simons, Catherine Winter-|home of her daughter and son-in-

|

Leader, Rev. Ralph Bornman,myer, Albert Radgers, Irene Baker,|law, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Glenn,| Preaching Sunday 7.30 P. M.Ben Brown, Paul Henry, Merl Middletown, in observance of her with this service the EvangelisticHoffer, Emerson Mateer, E. _Her-

|

birthday anniversary She received

|

Services start to continue for twoshey. Christ Simons, Svlvia Kugel, | many beautiful gifts. Fach guest

|

Weeks.

Saves Money—Bakes Better—Stays New this beautiful set, illustrated above:
Any housewife ought to consider well the cooking and wearing

qualities, the fuel economy and the appearance of the range she
buys. No purchase for the home is more important than the
kitchen range. You cook on it three times a day, every day in the
vear: Your peace of mind and the health, energy and contentment
of your whole household depends on the better cooking that a NEW
MAJESTIC Range will enable you to do every meal.

It is false economy to buy a cheap kitchen range that wears out

 
 

quickly and often makes the best cooks fail. The only true econ- Sarah Zink, Charles Schroll, Caro- | was presented with small favors, Choir rehearsal Friday 7:30 P.M.omy is economy in the long run. Therein lies the economy of the line Schatz, John Zeager, Fiams|in the shape of pumpkins, the apeMAJESRIC. It cuts down fuel and repair bills and its long life of © Schroll, Norman Eisenberger, all of {color scheme being carried out in |. Trinity Lutheran Churchnever failing efficiency makes it cost less per year of service than \ : 8 Mt. Joy; John B. Myers, Anna {Hallowe’en style. A large cake Rev. Geo. A. Kercher, Pastorany other range in the world.
(© |Myers, of Milton Grove; Catherine |decorated, with 73 candles, repre- Bible Scheol 99:30 A. M.Cuskey. Viola Fallinger, Middle- | senting her age, was served with Morning service 10:45 A. M.town. Ruth Bashore, Mary Fisher,|refreshments to the following. Mrs. Evening Service 7 P. M.Remember!—It's This Week Only!

Our big free Kitchén Ware offer is good for this week only,
Harold Rice, C. I. Rider, A. G|Horst and Mrs. A. C. Minnich, Fal

|

Light Brigade meeting Wednes-Rechtel, all of thtown Eliz- | mouth; Mrs. Edith Foutz, Jersey |day, :30 P. M., at the church.abeth Seiders, John D. Meisenber- | City; Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Horst, Chureh Council Wednesday 8  
while the factory representative is here.

ger, of Mount Jovy. |Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Horst, |P. M., at the parsonage.Trade-In Allowance TTT (Mrs. Adam Sader and daughter, 5 Thursday evening, Ladies’ Aid
Ask us about Trade-in-Allowance for your old range, in part CONSUMERS NOW DEMAND de 0a Fal at the home of Mrs.” Minna

ayment for a new MAJESTIC. LIGHTER CUTS OF MEAT | ag hbLhe hi Moar. ’payment to : . 1a i . |lows were delightfully entertained Men’s League Tuesday at theDon’t miss this demonstration—It’s Free—It’s interesting. : — + iat a Hallowe'en party with an |home of Wm. D. Batzel.
1 Agricultural investigators who attendance of over 450. After en-THIS WEEK ONLY!

are responsible for the planning of tering, the grand march followed Church of Godbeef cattle experimental work are through the hall into the Chapel R
$ 3 ©. turning their attention and energy(neo Frna M Stark a go sy, L A, MacDannald, Pastor

Be Innin Nov 2nd 1925 quite ]argely to problems concern- |am with Shaye pes S. S. 9:30 A. M. J. S. Hamaker,
g . ’ * ing the fattening of young cattle, | oh 0) was highly a bo Superintendent.

either calves or yearlings, in an (ipo heed. Pha 1 any Sermon at 10:30 A. M. =NTi. effort to ascertain the most satis- ( niin tendered. pleasing nef Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
a 7 Or, if you prefer, we will give, free, to every purchaser of a factory of Predacing Py Which were alse Legler,Mrs FokBuches,

i i 3 p attle o se ages. i > Roel. S y . ‘M. -H S NEW COMER & SON Majestic this week this set of MAJESTIO wary REhyjad 5 Te ghosts, Evangelistic services, beginning° ® This wonderfully serviceable ware, illustrate 3 ove, is wall A ol iE the | Vite es ga the wa ks through the

|

this Wednesday night. @n Satur-known to thousands of Majestic Range owners. It is the highly ie has Been with beaFrestly day and all day Sunday, I. G. Sny-
der, and Quartette, of Altoona,

prized, extra heavy, old time Majestic set, the same as furnished

will be present..
Mount Joy, Penna. before the war. reference to older cattle—steers | Pressler, William McEleheny: | y Samu2% years of age at the time they| Kissin 0 ,® 2) ssinger, Harrisburg. George rordialv vol 3@ went on feed and in some Cases Daley, town, were the judges se- fol invite] 19, the eh(ifwirifr, 7“INATihir it |Tuer’ trie ‘tis

United States, Department of AeTi-|Gihert, Mrs’ H. J, Hickey, Mrs.
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culture, in. encouraging’ the exper- pp, oc"0 Host at the. Bh Methodist Episcopal Church
imental work with the younger |... Bo asa as the ome : Rev. Harry A. Swartz
class of beefcattle.. The beef-cat-|= r prizes donated by the 9:15 A. M. Church Scheol
[tle industry.is going through a |...hants Luncheon was then ser- 10:30 A. Mi. Morning Worship and= (marked change at the present time, The decorations were elabop.

|

Sermon.

|

largely because of the: changing te in color and tasty and To or 6:30 P. M., Epworth League,
taste of the consuming public, charge of Ross Hoover Leader, Mrs. A. Brubaker.

be 4 7:30 P. ML Evening Worship and
which iss now demanding lighter

     

    

cuts of meat. Already this demand Sermon.
has resulted in many retail mark- [GOOD CROPS STIMULATE Wednesday

io ’ ets handling only light carcasses of INTEREST IN STATE SHOW 4 P.M. Junior Epworth League in
i Touring bee. such: -as those of yearling —_— the churchFes

|

cattle. With the end of the 7:30 P. M. Prayer Meeting,Ph : $ di folleformerlyIn MomandSo county fairs Bron Cordial. welcome to all services.
The demand for Ford cars has already out- ) 00 UGSTORE, unlimited, the reverse is true to- i poneIhelt Finst Presbyterian Church8

=

|

day. ckers say a to show which will be held in Harris- Rev. James M. Fisher, Pastor
stripped all previous records, F. O. B. Detroi 2 BSLsot burg 18 to on YER relayheldar buyers whoseek beauty and com- > 0: Be B of the. call for heavy carcasses, are being received bythe man. mid service will beOo rc Y€ . C B| whereas the remainder is for eat. |2gement of the show asking about

|

at the usual on 7:30 P. M.
wi . .

= lS ihi > > rsaayfort arefinding the improved Touring Car \ {tle weighing from 700 to” 1,100 AtkAndekeoor ie ow: The Soqety will meetexactly suited to theif desire. -~ i 5 pomsun Fostor Weigh important farm crops grown in the at: is Mary; Shelly’s home, atye :
i that- the domain to-day is State this year such as corn, wheat 7:30 P. M. :
a ite “large for cattle under 2 and apples, has resulted in a greater Th hoi Friday
BE he of ous |interest in exhibiting the products M choir: will meet at 8:00
=| ge. than ever before. Prize-winners in yo at

Ii   Some little experimental work
or :¢_|local shows. who never exhibited at

has been done with cattle of dif the State Show before, are already )

Sabbath
Sabbath School at, 9:30 A. M.

See thisgood looking car at the nearest “) 3
Authorized Ford Dealer’s. As youinspect
its’ many new"features, bear in mind that \ !

 

 
    

 

 

 

   

 

  
   

   

  

 

 
  

 

 

      

   
iis 1 1 : 1 = = ferent ages. The results to date : Divine 'Worshi t 10.30 A. M- this improvedcar is available at no increase Ny B| show tha calves placed in the asking about how to get their pro. | Divine ‘Worship at’ 10.30 A. 1"in = £ : ; ducts to Harrisburg. In view of vine ¥vorship at 7:30 P. M.in price = = g feed lot at weaning time and con- thi oly NSuk eap > Bn = tinued therein until finished for every effort is being made by “THE. FARM c IED”3s I ie} 50 75 er the Show Committee to secure more . ELECTRIFCo $520 | market make from 50 to 75 p NSRunabout - $260 upe

=

- » Yt 5 = : exhibit space than has ever been mpFordor Sed 660 = ANTLEE gycent more gain’ from the same used f 7 of the pFevions 1a “The. Farm Electrified” is theTudor Sedan - S80 Henan » = Hot Water Bottles =| feed than do more mature steers, ey or any oi the previous nine title 2f the ate en! x: : % ater = ially 5 f 2 shows: Fa 2 Bt SiClosed cars in color. Demountable rims and starter extra on NN 0 ie the VEY = espec ally those hat This front is| Committees from twenty-five farm Agriculture's mest recent publica-open cars. All prices f. o. b. Detroit. ‘ @ You save because it Is the VeIy glto 4 years of age. art of©the

|

organizations have already started

|

tion. It is a 38-page, illustrated
ii qualtcy: Tot Water Bet: = due to the fact that part of the pons A Es pine bulletin giving the Fossils of thei i Bl ain nH : iv work arranging for meetings during bulletin : S «NY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN B tle ever sold at this price. =~ loan in light cattle is growth of |Workarran for me: t in gi etails xFORD MOTOR COMPA » ’ You are safe because it Won't m|nonedible parts, whereas most of Show week, and assisting the man- Rutheriord tarm exhibition last
= leak-—-it’s made in one piece, =|the gains in heavy steers is meat. |3gement’in planning tige various eS viem Over L190 electricalB no seams, splices or patches. B|pecoder yearlings. 18 months old, features ofthe exhibition. ; Aae Semopiserated, i. Guaranteed for two 2.50 8 weighing from 500 to 700 vounds,| F. P. Willits, Secretary of Agri- ih P given
BE vears .. i... viv. ade B have been found to be relatively |culture, and chairman of the Show 1 on An Lae sam buildings were
| : = jen or | Co ittee, -reports splendid cooper- | Wired ang how the numerous ap-= = efficient as compared to older | Committee, reports st : I Facts Cara fe SS is
E WwW GARBER 8 cattle. although not in -a class with | ation : between all the agricultural Pisinces yere Jugiglied: Over 5,500* S [the calves from the standpoint of | organizations, the county agents, the people visited the demonstrationd : | ro ax «i otek ave during the State Farm Products

® =| economy of gain State College extension workers, vo- wy Re 3
zie Rexall stro : [cational schools, and the State and SNOW last January. The interest| | ;= | Chambers of was so great that State officialsa . | Harrisburg amber mmerce x e+ ® MOUNT JOY, PENNA. = Next Community Sale |in arranging the State's leading farm decided to make the informationE is = The next Community Sale at]. vent of the vear. on how the demonstration was@ ® $Y

|

Florin Hall will be held on Satur-| arranged and conducted availableday, Nov. 14th, at 12:30 o'clock.| to all interested "parties. The Bull-
. | They will sell live stock, imple- | WILL HOLD ANOTHER etin is No. 407 and an be secured

5 ONE | ments. household goods, ete. Don’t] REUNION NEXT YEAR free by writing to the Departmentforget the time and place. en of Agriculture at Harrisburg.
memes { . a > 3 Ai | The first reunion of the Kaylor

$ Frank & Bro’s. Sale i clan held at Hershey park last sur For violating the Kentucky “gos-Before placing your order On Friday afternoon, Nov. 6, at mer was such a success that it Jaw, a Covington, Kentucky,
elsewhere, see us. 1:36. P. M., C. S. Frank & 3Bro., | been lecided to hold anether m 1926, editor was fined $15.00. The case

Crushed Stone. Also manufac+{ will have aload of extra good cows |an 7 plans are under way. had to do with an account of the
ill and a few stock bulls at public | It at Elizabethtown on action of the eity commissioners in

turers of Concrete Blocks, Si 3 sale at their yards, near Mt. Jov.|ihe college campus and’ will be the

|

horrowing $50,000 to pay city ex-and Lintels. : 3 i 2t | second Saturday in - August. The penses and the mavor brought the
2 | etl | followin re the officers who are} charge.

i By observing United States weath- ing for the clan: President, Rev. Ch ———» | ov ts and operating their fur- n Kaylor, Elizabethtown; vice ‘ kjer reports and operaling resident. Frank Kavior. Deodate: A rural boy baby may expect toi nages accordingly, the Field Museum’ president, Fran a) ¢ 3150 aan lied A sith: § : cole aho Cav] ogress: live seven years and nine monthsin Chicago estimates that it saves secretary, Mabel Kaylor, Progress; PEel
ba $10,000 annually in fuel costs. { treasurer, Frank Kaylor, Highspire. longer than his city cous.~ MOUNT JOY, PA.

|

PAINE iie...  


